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The
 
Man
 
looked
 
placidly  on, 
aa 
did
 
several
 
hundred
 
other  
students.
 
*staling
 
tilt  
weekly
 
noon
 drone
 
De
 
anon
 
dsnce
 
seems
 to 
be one
 
ev-
jbm 
.eroone
 
enjoys,
 
and 
the 
Man,
 
while
 
to.,
 
bashful  
to 
dance,
 
eazin:
 
half  
-wittedly
 
on
 
those  
brim,  
men  
who tripped
mostly
 
twer
 
their  
partners'
 feetto
 
wr 
..  
do 
noon
 
dance  band. 
'Sheol
 
dd..,
 
seem
 
to be 
the 
one  
thst
 
no 
student
 
objects
 
to. 
:erne
 
Ask.
 
tootball
 
costing too
 
rsichr
 
r 
we
 need a daily 
pap
-
d 
Ina
 
n.
 
rn 
to object to 
dan  
The  
1 
[.
 
mused  over 
this,  
and
 
Nlay
 be by asking 
the 
nrson
 
ha-taloa
 
student
 dances 
he 
ned It was plain!):
 a 
.-. 
or
 
 
. re., 
Elmer?"
 
,r.1,ing
 for Elmer 
Stoll.  
o.,  31,e 
.olil
 not help 
from admit
-
.s.: 
IL!
 
am.r
 was
 without a 
doubt  
Tr, 
Isa
 
student
 Affairs Chairman 
It.  
ono that Coach
 Bill 
Hub -
,r,1 
I.'
 I 
do 
...b,
 and 
Elmer, like 
II:"
 
den:
 / 
,...I a 
lot
 of 
publicity 
Tee,
 
.  that  his dances 
shouted the Man. 
1-.:tn,
  
down 
to wait 
for 
hot familiar. 
itnsr
 
rp ith1.-551y went on the 
  do you 
know  about 
th. dances here?" as -
1. know, I 
used
 to 
II
 zh School and 
at 
the
 student
 af  
.nts ten cents from 
ly 
ticket. It amounts 
sod 
that has to pay 
s Now a dance in 
about .5100 to 
.r itions
 and a 
big  
; NI .squsrade Ball will 
s, Int 
MOM. 
How about after -game dances?" 
asked the 
man. 
asll. now
 sou know", uent on thi-
n:di rri ltIr and Mrs. Stoll, "we 
.h.ras .snts a head at an after 
a], .I.nc. snd 
so almost break 
ill the information, 
Mtn "011, by the 
t. el about thi-
I Imer, "Um 
glad 
Lots  of 
bird
 
that rule up. 
Hs.  
. thing
 to 
do 
with  
made that rob  
...ION 
and 
non.psr 
ending our 
dances.  
ity
 me," praised the 
anything  you'd 
like
 
- 
hest?
 What's your 
  And, 
Elmer, 
did 
that  letter that was 
week?"  
r grew 
thoughtful.  1 
.1 sign your column 
ord 
of it, are you 
n 
this
 column,"
 sigh-
sorta hate to, la-
, 
I m 
...raid
 it will be 
the .r,,t 
Elmer,
 did you
 
know
 
Pee had won the F.Vs'.C. title 
fik.
 
already?"
 
\ 
.,"  
timer
 
was  
almost  
excited. 
w.
 
ot
 
on 
the
 Man 
triumph-
 
Leanne
 
a 
in:,
 h 
here's tle  
lost
 
two es:.; 
week
 
end;
 
so 
PT.'
 
 
hase  
all lost 
tl 
ir 
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....410
 
will,  accordin: 
 
 
I 
by
 
Steve
 
Murd.  
rnen
 
in
 
their  
itomatically
 
foro. 
st 
see,  
Elmer, 
even  
!eat
 
li,11.
 
games  
to 
Chico  
. 
-1...
 
... 
lied
 
for  first Oa, 
I 1":.
 ' 
the 
baffled 1 
 .r 
it 
again."
 
replied
 
the 51 
..n 
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IOTA
 
DELTA
 
PHI 
STAGES
 
College
 
Actors
 
Novelties
 
Planned
 For  
IDEAL
 
FRENCH
 
COMEDY
 
APpear
 
In
 
Alice  
AfterGameBarnDance
 
In 
Wonderland
 
BEFORE  
LARGE  
AUDIENCE,
 
The
 
piaducti.....,hie
 in 
w
 
, 
AUTHORITIES
 
ARREST  
Chairman Stoll and Committees 
Working On Big 
- 
- - 
land",
 
whirl) 
originated
 
in Saratoga III. 
Affair 
Iota
 
Delta  PM, 
Fri 
mil  
tumor
 
society,'
 
der the 
direction
 
of 
Dorothea
 John 
presented
 
its 
first
 
big
 
dramatic
 under-
 
ston and
 
Fredrick
 
Stover,
 will 
be
 seen 
STATE STUDENTS
 f 
ORWomen's
 Gym To Be 
Changed 
taking,
 
Atrontors
 "Ces 
Dames  aux 
in 
San 
Jose
 
on 
Tuesclas
 evening, 
Feb- : 
Into Typical
 Barn 
Chapeau
 \ 
Vert,-,
 
last
 
Friday evening 
ruary
 Lt,
 in 
the
 
auditorium
 of 
the Roos- 
Interior 
in the 
Little
 
Theatre.
 
Good
 
acting,
 
an 
I 
evelt  Junior 
High  
School.
 
"STICKER" POSTIN 
attrai tis
 .. ....it
 
tog.
 
and
 
smooth  
produc-
 
The cast is 
I he 
same 
only
 
made stron. 
11.1 
:11,Ininald's orchestra will pro -
lion 
all
 
tontribtocd
 to 
the
 
success  of the 
ger
 by 
its 
recent
 
appearances.
 In any 
vide
 
the dance 
rhythms  
at the 
after -
effort, 
and 
id 
....use
 
the  
fact that it 
was  l 
production
 of 
-Mite  
in 
Wonderland",
 
Arrested
 Saturday
 by 
local police
 at 
gsme
 dance next Saturday
 in the wo-
all in f 
until wa, the 
thing  that gave !the
 leading and all
 important part 
Ls, various 
intersections
 about 
the  city. men', 
gym.
 The setting 
will
 he "harhY" 
it site, 
ial inn 
re,t 
The
 
play
 INAS very 'that of Alice 
This
 is. 
played
 by Olivia 
I! twelve San Jose
 State students were
 es- 
in 
the extreme,
 with hay,  
wagons,  
well re/0,d ie. the
 audience. which was
 !De Havilland. who
 has charmed all who
 corted to the 
police  station within 
a plaugha. and 
lots
 of lanterns. This
 is 
made 
up 
shells
 
ot 
balcrus,
 both 
local  
, have 
seen  her
 in the
 role
 of 
the
 
whim-  
. few
 
minutes
 
after  they had started 
pla- 
1r/tended
 to be very 
informal.  
Informal -
and 
vi,iting.
 
Neal 
little 
philosopher.
 
There
 
are in 
the  
ring 
charter
 stickers
 on 
windshields
 
of 
its 
will  he the key -note 
of
 the 
whole 
I 
:Hair.
 
The 
caa. 
m 
el. 
;.1. 
entirsty of 
honor
 
, 
edit  some
 of all 
jlt.-,....
 
most
 talented
 
passing  
motorists.  
society 
Ern. li 
.toi.  itt.  did 
a 
very.
 araal I and best. 
The youths were released 
without
 
he- 
It 
is
 the last after
-game  
dance
 of the 
piece
 of 
work 
Not 
onli.  were
 the 
lead- 
14ick Lewis
 idsv, 
Leui, 
Caren!!
 
anri
 
ing 
booked, after their sponges 
and 
sup. 
susrter,
 and the 
committee  cuarantees 
ing part-
 
oell  
ii.:1 . 
onvin.
 ingly 
porj  -his 
charm:1.11,1
 no 
ts 
marvelously
 re-;
 ply 
of 
stickers  had been 
confiscated.
 
osther
 
success 
to add 
to 
their  record. 
trayed, 
but  tio 
-rt,dt,r
 
part-
 %tat, 
almi 
'trained",
 
au onfoat
 t,,
 
George
 
V1ffirreles 
Original 
C6im  
very good 
suppor:
 
review 
1.1 the 140,11.61,n
 
when 
it was. 
Inv.tid  
'Amer 
Stoll,  Chairman of 
Student  Af-
recently
 given
 III II, 
III,V 
theatre  
in Palo
 
tar-,
 and manager 
chiefly 
in charge of  
%Ito.  
Last  swum,
 
N1r.  Lewis
 was 
as- 
,i1 
-indent  hods. 
dances this 
quarter,  Ls 
The phis site.
 tes. 
wss 
a 
good
 be- ' Chargimr  first that 
the  students wen 
act play 
%%ii It ..,..,,! 
I do.), 
and  inter- 
, 
violating 
ordinance  
number
 2.tan.
 
wt.:,
 
T.
 
working
 with 
Jim 
Grimsley
 as co -chair -
prohibits 
distribution  of leaflets 
or alit. 
m 
in 
for
 this 
dance.  
ginning. 
It
 i- s 
ne..torn  French 
three- ' 
sociated  
II II II 
IIII. 
I,i  the 
best 
known
  
wing
 
charu,t,  
A,,i,,,, 
.gti, 
ground
 1 auminta. 
theater
 in 
Alassachusetts.  He 1 
t.  the 
tit, -
also plass the 
role
 
ot 
Oa: 
Mock  Turtle 
later 
changed
 to a 
claim Dancing will 
be
 from 
9:30  to 12. with 
the
 effect of 
ttle lis. - ..:
 lour prim 
old 
th.at the 
students  
etere  arrested for 
-it, .1o. 
iloor  in 
good
 
condition and the light 
maids by the arr is al ;;I .1 
I [1117.
 
modern  ' with
 gm-liggt 
'''''''t:'  'fig"'
 
!terfering  
with  traffic".
 
young
 mice in th.
 tr hors, 
It 
is
 fast;  
Another
 Nu. J. -.al is Louis
 
Scales,
 
The  
stolents
 
had  been asking 
nffitor-
 
"Ani'shtu'rilebnYt  hthoedsf 
a rt imck- 
el a, n 1,enr,n, s t. 
,,,,
 , ,,,, 
moving
 and 
entertaitir,  
throuahout
 
, who plays 
the 
p ;r]
 ,,, ,1. 
mad  
Hatter..
 
jai:.
 
while  
halted
 by traffic 
light,
 
nt in-
 
will
 pay 
the 
admission
 price 
for 
mem-
1Mr, 
Scales'
 
wor,
 
s.
 ,,,, au,
 
Li 
well-
 
I 
tersection-,
 whether
 
they
 
were in 
issor
 
tans
 of 
the 
student 
body.
 one 
outside  
One of 
the ,hartn 
. lie 
evenittg'S
 
entertainment
 wa- Ow 
:.,,t 
'hat
 
every-A:flown
 
in San J.... 
lir.  
Dorothy
 Kauch-loj
 the 
tharter.  
and,  if so, if 
they 
...rot
 
r, a muesli.,
 ..: th. 
state 
College  fac- 
. to 
carry a charter sticker 
on their staid- 
guest
 will be 
allowed 
to a 
stu.1.ut  
body
 
body 
who  
attended a : 
.dde  
to
 get ' , 
int}, takes 
the  pod ot the 
King  
of 
lahields.
 
member,
 and 
the 
admir,ion  ,h.,,,,
 tor 
Au:  ant ot 
t le .....ege 
pla).- 
thr Part 
 
tairottaitto
 
committee  immediatsly 
1,1hu'argruie"1/t. 
n'Oilistaalit'"rublein'a  'sisirrilnl ' 
..:1:.1  .N,Iiraaine' 
something  out
 
of it. A 
1.b. t 
Itit  
helpful  
.,,nnii..ii,
 in Eiiiiii....ti 
in ,., i, 
°inn
 wa. 
Heart,,
 while Vi 
il.  a e Murras 
 a former ' 
Learnina  
of 
the arrests, 
the 
.11trter
 
Other
 San Jo -c 
State students
 rep-  1 
 
A. 
H.
 
(`;":1)'
 I 
be
 
enforced.
 
printed on the
 program ,u.I was 
ap-oi
 t t 
quecn.  
nititiltattal 
with  attorney 
predated lis- those who dni not tinder- ; 
ra.  aho 
is an authority 
oin conatit-
stand all the French. 
resented in the 
production
 are Eloise 
utional
 law. hlr. 
Gabriel
 decided that 
Dr. 
Lubowski  oi the modern 
language 
Leslie and  
31,
 . 
1 
'ffiddard
 
who' 
are :the 
solicitation  did 
constitute  "distribu-
department did a splendid job of direc- ..,.,,,, i,., p 
in an': jury. 
. . , tion"
 under the terms of 
the ordinance, 
lion and 
managing  the 
performance.
 Re- , 
, since the 
committee hari 
a city permit 
aponsible 
for the stage set and back- ., 
narcotics Authority 
'required
 
Irs
 the 
ordinance.  
stage  work were Carl 
Palmer.
 Ernest 
Herren, DaVe 
Wi3d0m.  Wesley 
Goddard.
 
To 
Speak  Wedrtesday
 W'" Rel"''d 
Immediately  
..ind
 Mr. Gillis. Mr 
McCoard offered 
Die boss 
were  not brought
 in for 
'helpful 
advice
 on the stage
 
ac
 don. 
Oth-
 Trini!!. dudvnt,
 will meet 
Wednesday.  -. 
violating
 the handbill ordinance."
 City 
' ers 
who  
did production
 
wee,
 
success-
 
Februars  It :a 12 15 
in room 
2 of the ' 
mr.  AA. Elliot
 Manager 
C.
 B. (;oodwin
 Fdated, "but
 
: fully 
were  Catherine
 Smal . 
Itirbara!Dome_makuur
 
Building, 
Topham, Lois 
Wool.  
and  I..,. kn 
Cavs  
will 
speak  on - kmerica's Greatest Men-  Ird. inuTirrina with tran'' TheY were 
a . , ju. 
roug it in an re- 
, 'It '' '''''i"''
 "1 tin. '.1 '. ' 
ala 
Edward Brown', 
,r, .1 .-e 
State  ace." 
leased  immediately. 
I was in the 
1)._ the V.M.C.A. in Berkeley 1,14 Satur-
' Theatre orchestra 
provided
 The 
inter-  The sp. ,1...
 r h , been connected with 
In.. ]....tion
 when 
they were brou.dit
 in, 
d.aY. 
the
 
outgoing  president.
 lir 
James  
mission
 
music. the Federal
 
Iterean
 of 
Narcotics  in San 
C.. DeVoss of the Personnel
 d..Tartment 
anti
 tliiry 
seemed
 to be a fine, ileari.cut
 
The 
members of 
ths  
...s  ii..o. 
,Franciscii tor 
the past fourteen years, 
and Dean of the Upper Diviaot; 
..: san 
Teleide, the 
oldest 
-, , r NIT-. Anna 
'n."1-'111:.: 
tits  fails
 to explain 
wh... it th  
and is at, authority on the narcotic 
Jose State, was elected
 to thc S. oicffill 
Firiesield. 
; problem. 
She oa, 
instrumental 
in bring-
 , 
 - s s , ' ' 1' M C" 
-.Potent-, 
were "ortaffint 
in" for it ter- 
-  .A. 
C°uncii.
 
Jeanne,
 the 
second
 sitsr 
:sally
 
Byrd.
 
ing
 
about  
the arreit of the 
Ezra
 bre- 
..  .  
.. 
, 
- 
1. rm.. 
wah. traffic, the 
team  oi ,tudents 
, , . 
. . _ n 
'''''''' 
This
 
position
 
is one of no little I. 
olla.
 
Nlarie, the
 
third  
u er
 Huila 
Cip-
 
thers.
 
oho 
brought into 
the 
linked  
in from ot the two 
roc/.  s a. re ''Ith"Lh "r. 
1)°`''''' with cu'liiimirY 
modesty,
 
dismisses  it as "a mere trifle". 
States 
in
 On- months
 enough dope
 to 
g r- - ' 
' n 
lja,t and Wed 
Santa Clara str 
-1
 -  
Rosalie, the
 
youno...,
 
- ',. ,...itn Leek.
 
put
 the 
Wirt.  
population west of the 
' 
 
- 
111.1ffileil in the 
group brought 
in. Tilts g 
 ati"al Cftuncn
 is a leaulat've
 
" . " ° T1  N     '  
lenly
 
that
 
.Arlette.  the 
coledli 
I.,  l..n 
Cavala.  
Rockies  to 
-find'  
Imerer.
 
were soliciting
 
windshield
 sticker- on 
legislates
 for the 
general con -
At pres,dit. 
Nits. Elba is chairman
 , : : 
Li.  t of the 
V.M.C.A.  throughout
 the 
M de tient:Yale
 
Nar/..1
 I a.rostordoy. 
. 
..trs alreads 
parked
 at the curb 
and 
not
 
Prof 
liyarinth-1...
 r.,ril 
Rising.
 
of
 Napoli., ..1 the 
San Mateo County
 - 
in the stresm
 of traffic.  
. ountry.
 
Jacques--Wede.
 , , 
Federation
 
oi Women's
 Clubs. 
All  stu- _ . 
In 
October
 Dr. 
DeVoss 
will co to 
otueents Eager 
,M. le 
Grand  1, 
l'helps. 
dents are 
invited 
to hear 
her 
speak.
 
To Continue
 
1.1,.veland,
 Ohio. 
where the
 Council
 
Ernestine
 
NI,  
. -wn.
 
Those
 
interested
 
may bring their
 Ion. h 
',Oil., 
of
 the 
organization.
 
nwet,- 
this
 year 
to
 discuss 
further 
ac
-
Attorney 
Gabriel
 advised the char, 
and i.nioy a cod 
program.  
The 
jam' 
, 
, 
ollaMIttel  that
 it was 
within
 its right,
 , , 
to send the 
students
 
out  again on the 
''''''`4°'
 t° tin.' time'
 pr. p°V°" 
has  
work,  but 
they 
considered
 it 
inadvisable
 
b....t. 
president  of 
the State
 Council,
 but 
1 li- 
meeting
 marks
 the 
expiration 
of 
to 
plate  the students 
in such a PO 
,Ilion, t., tat thotigh
 they were willina 
in-  'rm. 
to ,I,V11,,,, 
The 
committee  member-. 
who  are to 
I 
be
 in charge of the rather difficult dec-
. oration 
plans,  an,. Fake, George 
1Majors,  Ronald Olds, Merritt Metcalf, 
I Emil Roberts, Melvin McDonala, Mich-
arl Angelo, and Wilbur Davis. 
REMAINING
 
DEADLINES
 
ANNOUNCED
 
BY
 
LA
 
TORRE
 
HEAD
 
FOR
 
PICTURES
 
the 
Monate
 r 
s 
 in 
the 
iota
 I,a 
Torre  
ha 
la 
!Pled 
from
 
February  
10
 to 
Fcbr  
I". 
11.irs
 
ley, 
the 
editor,
 
ann,...,
 
TI 
it
 -I 
Friday.
 
; .AII
 other 
deaillutes
 
w.
 
tbe  
same.  
hor
 the 
ronemen-
 
p.,,ne  con-
. erned,
 
remaining
 
th.,...da
 
.,11,1 the 
list 
r.f 
orttalli2ati.tn,
 
I to 
tont-
their  
pictur
 
Nl. mbership of 
I bese 
Groups 
o 
roimt  
bast  
their  p. 
 
ruars 24 
Kappa
 
I t. 
-Tartan
 
Knights.  
'I 
heatron.
 
Ill)
 
s 
, 
, 
utive 
matt!,  
tt,  
and 
La 
hare  staff. 
The  
presidents
 
onls
 
of
 
tto  
alomna
 
-Jaunt  
must
 
has,.
 
trolls
 
alo
 
lop,
 la 
ken
 le,
 
Februare
 
24 
Phi
 
51.1
 
%Oa.
 
1 
M 
('
 , 
Smock
 
41
 
ram
 
sks  
light,
 
1 
Iota Rho
 Chi, 
Les
 
Hitiltophil,-.
 
lanteral
 
I 
hlementars
 
Majors,
 
Pegasus.
 
II:king
 
1..1.,  
-iroti-i.  
1..tr,  Club, Fil-
ipiro,
 Club,
 and 
German
 Honor Societ3 
With  a 
deadline
 of January 
31, the 
noun!.
 
section
 tii the 
yearbook
 has been 
ompleted. 
and the 
,ocial  
fraternity
 sec-
a- 
finished
 on February 3. Class 
prtsident
 and all 
seniors  
must  have 
their  ii,ores 
taken by 
next 
Saturday,
 
I 
eld.,
  
- 
Need  
So.
 t 
Have  
Appointment..
 
Picture .t;
 . ,ments 
are not 
necess-
ary. a, 
ans
 ono 
may  go 
directly 
to
 the. 
P3v10  
studios
 at Second and
 
Santa 
Clara 
streets  and 
have
 the 
photography
 
111.1IIC 
without
 one. 
Office  
hours
 are 10 
tol rare
 
opportunity
 to evaluate the 
Sov-
12 and 
1.30 
to 
5:30 daily, as 
well as 7 I iet Previously, he had lived in 
to o 
Thursday
 
evening.
 
The  
editors  Russia
 under the Czarist 
administration,
 
will make
 
selections
 from 
the negatives
 and 
then had
 
studied  in 
American
 uni-
ii proofs
 are not
 returned.
 
versities, specializing n Sortology. Re -
Checks 
in 
payment
 for
 space in 
the  turnin to Russia he spent nine years 
10.4 
La 
Torre
 should be made 
out 
to studying  life under the 
Soviet regime. 
(Continued
 on Page 
Two)  
While  there he 
participated
 in both 
Jack Lavich Speaks 
On 
Russia 
At Forum
 
will be the subjtot of 
a lecture 
eis,:i a, the second
 of a ,er 
ies of arldrtsses
 
by
 significant people
 to 
be held this Thursday at 12:15, Felatt 
ary 15 in the Homemaking Building, 
Room I. Mr. jack Lavich will be the 
speaker. 
Lavith, world traveller, 
socitil, 
gist, and journalist, has lived in Rus 
sia
 from 1022 to 
1011, where he 
had a 
Dr. 
DeVoss  
Elected  
To 
National 
Council  
At Y. M. 
Meeting 
Dr.  
Fred  
Borden
 In 
Talk
 To 
Pre-Meds
 
1-nd 
noted 
nose 
awl 
throat  specialist.
 addressed 
the  State 
Coll.., 
Pre Medical
 Club 
last
 Thurs-
da,.  on 
the  subject of 
the 
embroylogical  
d.....lopment
 of the
 nose and 
throat and 
its 
rdation
 tO 
disease.
 
Dr 
Borden
 stressed 
upon the
 club 
members
 the 
importance  of 
keping
 the 
Continued
 on 
Pane 
Two) 
...hi...timed and 
journalistic  activities. In 
to Ti he walked 
across Russia from 
tides,:i to Leningrad,
 lecturing, and 
oh-
-erving the conditions of the
 people. He 
.has lectured in mans. Russian colleges 
'and knows Russian students
 and pra-
: fessors intimately. 
In hLs 
addrttss  Thursday he 
will
 dis-
: cuss 
family  life, 
education,  and 
religion  
in present 
day  Russia. 
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$. 
SAN
 JOSE 
STATE  
COLLEGE
 TIMES
 
TUESDAY,
 
FEBRUARY
 
13,  
1934
 
lnier
 
FINANCLAL REPORT FOR THE
 
A 
CAPPELLA  
CHOIR  - AUTUMN  QUARTER 
1933-34
 
Receipts
 
Expenses
 
Balance
 
Old  
Balance
   
$ 30.41 
S 30 41 
Autumn  
Appropriation
   23.81  
30 
et
 
Final
 Autumn
 
Appropriation    12
 
t2
 
Trips   
5000 
$ 
70 00 
20 00 
$104.34
 
§ 70 
00
 S 
34.34 
JANUARY,  
1934
 
Autumn
 
Balance
 $ 34.34 
$ 
34 
34
 
Winter
 
Appropriation   
34.01  
340 
10.50 16.50 
6 00 
Advertising
 - 
- 2.25 
2 
Trip
 
Subsidies
   
$400
 CO 
400 00 
OUTSTANDING
 
EXPENSES
 
Printing 
Programs
 
............  
.....  
...... _ 
.......
 $16.00 
Estimated Balance as 
of
 
February
 6, 1934,
 $444.14 
The 
fonhcoming  A Cappelli' 
Choir  
Trip is 
to cost 
approximately
 $407 00 
FINANCIAL 
REPORT
 
OF THE 
ASSOCIATED  
WOMEN 
STUDENTS
 
AUTUMN 
QUARTER,  
1933-34
 - 
AND 
JANUARY,
 1934 
Old 
Balance
   
Appropriation Autumn   
Final Autumn Appropriation   
Winter Appropriation 
Room 
Equipment
   
Supper
 meetings   
Trijs . 
Big Sister Tea . 
Jinx
 ... 
Miscellaneou,  
Receipts
 
Expenses  
Balance  
$ 47.03
 
$47.03
 
64.05 
64.05 
60 
.60 
63.50
 
63 50 
$ 
30.76  
30.76  
7.00
 
12.22
 
$.22
 
2.25 
10.00 
7.75 
6 82 
6.82 
30.12  
17.67
 
slaga 
idelincro
 sligNA
 
!lard 
time,  could not 
keep
 the 
people 
of 
Happy  
(enp,
 ',dile-
ment on the loer
 
Klamath  
riser
 ta 
81.klyou
 
coonty,
 ernni 
healing
 
high 
school.  Failing te ohtain 
fonds 
teen 
the 
enety  tor th 
hultrItne,  
the above log building
 was 
ronetructed  
with
 
donated  
labor
 and na-
terials  
on
 
property
 netts/deg tree
 foe 
the 
purpose.  
Primary
 
Art 
Exhibit
 
Shows
 
Talent  
Here
 
LA TORRE 
A 
Cappella
 
Choir
 
Leaves
 
Monday
 
To
 
Tour
 
South
 
With 
one of 
the
 
lar, 
farewell
 wishers 
an%  
. 
has had,
 the A 
ca; , 
the 
Q:15
 train
 for 
-.,  
their
 first 
appearat.,
 
trip.
 
Some
 
of
 the 
mile,
 
, 
int 
luck  were, 
Controller
 
's 
I/r
 
Otterstein,  
Frank
 
n 
,nd 
many
 
others.
 
One
 
of the 
mem 
Ito r 
nich
 
t 
, 
pleasant
 surprise
 
she  
aIrd,
 
t 
missed
 
ilia 
train.
 
Evelyn
 
Cavala  
re 
.e.,,f  
a lovely
 
large
 
orchid.
 
No
 
on,
 
--.11
 
find
 
tta 
source
 
of 
such 
extrasag.,,,,,,
 
au/.  
'here  are
 some
 ideas
 
Dr.
 Mosher 
was  
kept
 
tuiss
 
hands
 
saying
 
"Yes,
 
it 
win  
be a 
Naeh.  
trip 
" Joel
 Carter, 
pH-
 
. 
r 
r': 
- 
!minders
 won't
 
Birgit
  
.omb  
his hair, or 
ke,,,  
I..
 
Can you
 draw a pig 
with  
your
 
rye.
 
(Continued
 Iran Page 
One)
 
shut t 
If you can, 
Or even
 if you'd 
like the 
La
 
Torre  and given to
 the Control-
, ts, he 
able  to do 
so,  go to 
room  35 
be-
, fore
 the end 
of the week
 to see the
 pic-
I 
tures 
being  
shown
 there.
 
They're 
original  
conceptions  
executed  
by Oakland 
artists in the first
 grade and 
kindergarten.
 "Spring Song"
 and the 
Circus 
series are 
especial
 favorites, 
but 
Isugge,tiuns 
would be in 
order for no.
 
5. The teacher 
wrote  the number 
on the 
. picture so it would 
be certain to be 
hung 
right side 
up! 
In these drawings,
 you'll see a verve 
and spontaneity that seldom carry 
on 
17.6, 
into
 later work. There is a truly lovely 
17.67 imaginative quality in one 
or
 two of 
the drawings.
 There's something at the 
Balance,
 Febniary 
1, Iii94./
 
S184.43 
.5107.5Q 
sm.,
 exttil,it for
 eversone. 
An outstanding
 expense 
is the 
La 
Torre  
page 
space. Last
 year 
it 
was 
$20.00.  
,ou've
 a 
mechani,a1 turn, 
devote  
PI, 
I!, and
 make sour
 transfrr. 
, your time to modern 
transportation.  
you think Nature's svonderful, go see ., 
Simplified 
English
   
it isn t. Even if your 
inter,:
 i- sr.' 
itectural or along the line !'T 
Universal 
Language  be stimulated. An.. 
miss  the lion's admiring audience, 
tor  
(Continued  
from 
Page  
One)
 
it's not 
evers day 
that
 such  a 
treat  a -
plan 
to 
make  simplified
 Entzlish the 
un-
 
nose and 
throat in 
cood  condition
 
since .3 6133'' CUM" t" t°"nt 53' 
iversal language are being taken as a 
re-
 
more 
internal
 disturbances
 and diseases 
John
 
Leo  
to 
sult of a conference of the 
Language
 
are  started
 there 
than  in 
any  other
 part 
have 
been 
Research 
Institute  held at New 
York 
of the 
body.  
lately 
on
 the 
basketball
 anurts 
University. 
"The 
study
 of the 
nn.e  and throat,"
 ou.fla
 to 
sina,li
 
anything).  
They pl d 
ecl 
the
 
regular
 
freshman  squad 51  
Miss Elaine Swert-,,n,  
director  
of 
re 
he remarked.
 "is 
certain!,
 a specialist's 
work.  Our 
modern  
civilization  has
 caus- 
attire
-a-,  and
 
trounced
 them tis 
s 
search of 
the  institute. 
and 
lir. :Michael 
West of the Univer,itt ot Toronto. has, 
ed us o take 
such 
inadequate
 
care  
of
 
ke'  
i- 
one 
for your scra; 
our
 
nose  and 
throat
 
it is 
no 
wonder
 It''"
 ' 
compiled an English
 socabulary 
sinus  and 
other 
nassl  
troubles
 are 
very 
000 to hb I, be 
check-
 
common."
 
ed 
againg
 the 
1:
 leading lid- 
nnw  being
 
Duncan
 Holbert,
 president 
of the Pre 
used 
in 
teaching
 Engli,h 
as a 
foreign  
Meds.,  hopes to 
procure
 
Dr.  Canelo for 
the next 
meeting 
which 
will  probably
 
language. 
be 
held this 
coming 
Thursday.  
Dr.  Can -
The 
new 
s,,abulars  
will  be 
complet-
ed within 
a t, weeks
 A research
 staff 
'1.` 
slides.lecture
 will 
be 
illustrated  
with 
iS working en 
it
 
Lir 
Har,,,,I 
E 
Palmer.
 
advis-
swift.  sure
 and 
adequate  
penalties  
would 
er to the
 J .; :de-, get, 
rnment.
 has 
sent 
toward
 
reduction
 
of
 
from Iota, .  . 
td, 
English
 
wnrds  
crime  in 
the 
L'nited  
States."
 
sele, t, 
l 
loped 'la 
r, in the 
Sl! 
of 
1,111' 
!!, E! 
New York (1' 
P -First steps in a 
DR.
 
BORDEN
 
r!..11i,1301 
Speedy
 Trials For 
Abduction
 of Crime
 
hAl. I I. Kt. : , I 
Deka.
 
bringing  
nminul
 ;,istice
 and 
num 
erous 
loopholes
 in I 
and 
legal  
r 
adore,
 
make  
it impos..ible
 
to
 
can  
criminally  inclined to 
fear
 the 
law.
 
51 
Pope, 
retiring president.
 
told 
th, 
Utah Harr Association.  
"Too often there is a 
great
 
I. 
placed on the state to get , 
There is tno much certaintt, 
punishment 
to rause the CM, 
dined
 to lea rthe law. 
There  
are 
too  
many technicalities. to 
make  
conviction
 
clear and certain.
 Absolute certainty 
THICK
 
CREAMY 
DELICIOUS 
Milk
 
SHAKES
 
10*  
SAN
 
-JOSE
 
CREAMERY
 
149
 
So. 
First
 
Street
 
ler If arrangements for payment are 
not 
made
 by February 17, organizationsl 
-*ill forfeit their pages in the yearbook, 
and those groups which have been un-
able to obtain 
space, will be given the 
opportunity
 to do so.
 
.ks previously 
announced
 in the Times 
the La 
Torre is scheduled 
to
 be released 
about  May 15, the 
earliest appearance 
a yearbook has
 ever made on 
the cam-
pus. 
Sales  have been 
in
 progress for 
some time,
 and it is 
expected that
 a 
greater number 
of advance sales
 will be 
made 
this sear than ever 
before 
Attendance
 
High
 
at
 
Joint  
"Y''  
Dance
 
With approximately
 a 
dents attending, an 
iniorniil
 
held 
by the 
college  w  
M C.A. 
Friday  night in 
tie e 
of 
the  city 1'.W 
C.A.  
San Antonia and secono - 
The dance was held . 
dents and dates
 were 
Decle
 Smith', orth,
 
dance music for th,-
Jack Reynolds id 
tt
 
C 
A.
 
was  in 
charge
 of II. 
in. 
anc..  
IN THE SUMMER SESSION
 we 
bring to the 
campus,
 as instructors 
and lecturers, practical school execu-
tives. 
Superintendent  Bachrodt and 
Assistant Superintendent
 Horrall are 
regular members of the 
summer
 ses-
sion faculty. Executives from
 Sacra-
mento. San 
Francisco,  Oakland, Los 
Angeles, and other cities usually come 
as 
lecturers.  
We 
Give  S. & H. Green Stamps 
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES 
FRAN(03
 
MARKET
 
FIFTH
 and 
SANTA
 CI.ARA
 
STREETS
 
TUNE
 IN KQW
 
6:15
 
TO
 
6:30
 
P.
 M. 
FRANCO'S
 
PROGRAM
 
Open
 Sundays,
 
Evenings,
 
and  
Holidays
 Until
 
Midnight  
tO 
ar
 
St 
OU 
in! 
RI 
Se 
1111 
COI 
leb
 
cat
 
yip 
a 
f 
Go 
M. 
No
 
lore
 
Yoe
 
Con 
Fr 
Of
 
Gc 
oir 
lay 
mth 
-basal  
a 
kuelr
 
Te. 
Ins tern, 
dear
 
at
 
)ance
 
MM.@ 
rs
 
td 
s -
)s 
SPARTAN
 
SPURTS
 
By 
Bertrndise
  
Coaroy
 
Oa
 
Pet
 
Writer
 
Oa
 
Simi
 
51r
 
11,
 
 
k 
Hunter,
 Sports Edit 
a 
of
 
the
 
Mart's
 
Collegian,  appears
 
to 
be
 
err,.
 
.rked
 
about
 
things. 
"Things
 
' 
11110111111111101,111
 
11111111
 OOOOO
 
111.11101/04
 
Al
 
RHINES.
 
Assistant
 
IMO 
DICK 
1162TRANDIAS,
 Spores 
Barr
 
., I 
; 
fillili011111$
 
Hilhophiolliii,,.....
 
OOOOO 
1111111111111111111111111111  
PAUL CONROY, Aaitot 
` JOSE
 
S 
I1 I 
I 
/1.1.F.GE
 
IMES, 'I 
FEBR l" AR 
1 
1,
 
1414  
Mere
 
oer
 
lel,  
pertaining
 
to
 a feature 
PEATIN
 
article
 
run
 
some
 
time
 
back on Jimmy
 
Stockdale.
 
and  
the  
author
 of the 
article,:
 
our  
very
 
special
 
feature
 
writer,  the 
dim-
lautive
 
Randy
 
Smith.
 
Randy
 
Scored
 
&sorely
 
Rands' 
iS 
the 
unsuspecting
 bone 
of 
much
 
contention,
 being
 
generally  on the 
ipot  
as 
tar
 
as
 
the  
Moraga
 institution is 
concernaxl
 
According
 
to 
Mr.  Hunter  
who  
plaies
 
Randy  
in 
the 
diareputable
 
category  
of 
'turncoat",
 
"backbiter",
 
and 
aims
 up 
his  eulogy 
with 
"youw 
is
 a 
viper.
 
Mr
 
smith",  
Randy,
 
being  
also  
a 
former
 
st 
Mary's
 
ininate,  shows lack 
of
 
gratfude
 
Good
 
Reeding
 
Element]
 
It 
is 
the 
policy
 of this page 
not  to 
involve
 
itself
 in 
vitriolic
 disputes 
with 
other
 
campii.
 
But,  we must take 
our 
stand
 
should
 
we 
allow
 our ire to come 
to 
the
 
sada,  
we
 might say many
 un-
pkasant
 
Mines  
As it 
were,  
we 
have ac-
cepted 
the
 
situation
 as humorous. COD-
gratulatin,
 
Mr 
Hunter on his good 
fonune
 
in 
uncovering
 
something  with 
such
 
readirir
 
appeal. Such copy is diffic-
No
 
Harm
 
Istend,-d
 
ue 
believe that Randy 
: A.m. that whatever was 
said
 
I is, -pirit 
of jest, and 
in quest 
Kandy was a 
student at 
s,..  
v. he 
is a 
Spartan.  We ap-  
,!. cry feaure articles We 
I.. 
likewise
 
We Will 
Compromise  
I:
 s 
trod on 
the 
tie 
- 
Mitragans. 
r. 'or
 
.r..antert
 ible position, and bee to offer 
.r -,..
 ri apologies,  if the 
lower of 
cresi-re lifted from our very 
special  
- r: r Hew about it. NIr. Have-
Frosh In 
Long  String 
Of Cage 
Victories For 
Good Season To 
Date 
nielit
 in 
tto prelimin-
si .,rtan vs. 
Clothiers
 game 
...1 another scalp 
to their 
t.,ries. This 
makes  their 
 ciat,rt since
 they have 
r 
innine
 
spree.
 The Hay-
sce!
 
. 
 is h.,
 
were
 
representing
 the 
Er., 
. 
-sore
 
in 
Ha5  
ward
 
offered
 
xtition that the frosh 
s'i The Hadsen
 brothers 
0 
in the frosh's hair, they 
. 
?al
 
of 22 
points between 
. man to man 
defense
 
,mployed 
could
 not
 stop 
.lentally
 the 
frosh made 
.. in the course of the 
their lack of experience 
 tlii- 
sort
 of a defcnse. 
.0,.1 
to 
have  regained  some 
to 
, age the ball from 
G 
FROM  
JACOBS
 
I 
S 
TIMELY
 
edge
 
hirn-,11
 i;., 
ioknd  
the basket for
 
snot.  
1/ 
Crawford,  Welch , 
.V0.011,
 
pla)ed  good 
ball for 
altumt
 t if
 hi- r 
The
 two
 
mem,  
 
Ions  
 . 
',Joh 
that 
 
;remitted
 
.41 
L.
 
A.
 
Movie
 Director
 
many 
personal
 
.ii 
t,
 nine 
min-
iutes,
 as 
the 
spat
 
0. 
, ,, 
-t 
looks  
to 
' I 
. 
y.cig,
 
former University Ilse strorteer
 
uith
 
nteined 
r, 
ditornia
 
guard, after play-
 :two in 
the 
lineup
 
 as a 
profeasional
 play 
ar 
outfit  has decided 
...limn
 career 
for that 
Aaron
 
Rosenburg  
Is 
. 
onlv
 be a third as-
' 
Boamberg
 
thinlcs
 that 
I 
3 
future
 for him in 
t 
professional.
 he played 
Bears
 
at San Erin 
1-' 
'',  Ics
 anti 
San 
Diego.
 
By 
PAUL  
CONROY
 
Defeat
 more 
good
 
than
 harru-
-me
 
breaking
 
of
 the 
Spartans
 
succes-
sive 
string
 of 
victories
 
by
 Leon 
Jacobi
 
Clothiers
 
Friday  
night 
will 
probable
 
toe 
more
 
beneficial
 to 
Com+
 
Hovey  
C. 
MacDonald's
 
charges
 in 
face 
of 
theia  
remaining
 
Confer, 
me
 
battles,  than
 if 
the 
Bliok 
and 
White  
dads  
had  
woa.  
If 
by 
any  
chance  
the 
Staters
 01,01
-
estimated
 
their  
basketball
 
ability
 
fol-
lowing
 five 
Conference
 game 
winnina 
streak.  
they 
should 
be 
knocked  
off 
their  
high -horse
 
after 
their 
att-to  
ticking  
ea 
the 
hands
 of 
the 
club  
team.  
Having  
four 
more 
hurdles
 to 
clear, 
the  two
 game
 serirs
 with 
both 
Fretaa
 
state
 and 
Chico 
State, 
before 
the mad
 of 
the  F.W 
C 
campaign,
 it is 
no time
 for 
the 
Spartans
 tic 
overrate  
themselves.
 
The 
fact  
that
 not 
so 
long
 ago
  
Spartan  
pennant  
bound 
football 
team 
journeyed
 
up
 to Chico's
 northern
 
ter-
ritory,
 only 
to have 
the 
Wildcats  score
 
their only 
Conferen,  
win.
 
at
 the 
same 
time shocing
 San 
Jo-, 
into
 
a tie with 
Nevada  for
 tirst 
lingers 
in 
the minds of 
the Sparten port
 
followers.
 
Basketball
 is 
not  
foot!,
 
but it is a 
tompetitise 
sport,  ale! in 
an). sport, 
Art Acker's
 
Chicoan-  cr. 
danger-
ous,
 
particularly  
when
 don,  
-le with 
the Spartan.,
 
Pl. is, tt:.. 
tl 
CI,  r 
1,, Jai ol,s 
.k 11 
1%1111.11 I/13 31It 
steels.
 
u,irkouts
 
sh -'' Holmberi:
 I 
.rea: r 
I- rola> .t.t-t 
utthout
 
point.
 u hi, It e.,. ount 
r 
by
 the Lot 
ft.; 
',oiling  "teeth,.
 . rx r1.- Bart 
:moon, saw but .r., 
,-
 lion dur 
the beginnin, 
0i0 
Dak 
Dom
 n 
, 
.dnannon
 
:alter
 the later 
Bei '  
..  oti 
three
 
personal  fouls 
 . rod 
oliens-
hAY  
bY
 
scorin,
 
I ' ;. ir.t but by 
 darning oser the r is read-
' ily 
mailed
 !het 1. 
i..it,- in the 
State itquard r 
aarnered
 
but 
tuo basket-
  
 'v Rea, 
and 
Cai tit ti, 
foru:irI  
scoring
 
enough 
point-  to 
s;.irtari.  in 
the 
running
 I t 
r.1 
ei ham-
; 
pt
-r the 
plas
 in:  
e-immates, 
SI1031 al, II 
11,1111 
.1 
In 
,,ne 
man 
tIiitlI.  
an' 
r : 
I 
011111 
111,01/11 II  
. It.:1131 
t0 1.1e1 
rid 
i,1 
! keep
 
e. 
on 
hi-  ; 
II hi. 
guards,
 
hi 
u 
valuable
 
lei.k  
'1 
d'ilits 
r 
 ,11110or-
-,ofl
 
shot
 
' 
the
 
,armon. 
,r I,k he a 
:1 being 
, 
flub
 
Hubbard
 
um;
 
sieptional  
1
 
1:11131,
 gamy
 
1 
..t1
 
in 
, 
nian
 
to man 
tliirt,..
 
3.11..!
 
the 
sci
 
lond
 
halt.  
Ilulikird
 
".;,o
 
f.
 
I !other
 
'storing
 
a, 
e 
-con
 
I,   
it 
 
:.  
points
 
%ere
 
Made
 
in 
1,31:
 
Neither
 
.reeri,
 
or 
I 
t 
I ,r 
1,,rtivil
 
in 
their  
usual
 
cane-
 
tie  
- 
',1 
slow
 
voting  
hails
 
on 
deli
 
1:1.
 r 
Ithe
 
bail
 
Up,
 
leaving
 
Tashir
 
;don'
 in 
the 
LEADS
 
SPARTAN  
CAGERS 
STATE MERMEN
 
TO MEET
 
CARDS  
\decline the Stanford
 University 
tar-
os 
tomorrow  night 
in the local 
pool,  
:San
 Jose State will present a 
swinamine
 
meet
 of great attraction
 to the local 
 
public.  
Stanford  is admittedly the 
strongest 
collegiate 
swil0Ming
 team in 
the count-
 
and the attraction of seeing 
such a 
should crowd tbe stands in 
the 
-; artan pool. The 
meet will open 
promptly at 8.30 
p.m. Student body 
 :,rcl, 
will  admit State students. 
lpsh from a 
dose
 meet againSt 
the 
.01 Francisco "V', 
the Spartans are 
determined 
to
 give the Cardinals
 a bat -
le for the 
evening's  honors. 
While he 
has nest definitely 
decided 
.tion 
the events his men will 
swim, 
Coach 
Charles
 Walker StateS 
that they 
uill
 all be in the best of shape,
 and
 
ready for the hard contest. 
San  Jose 
Rugby  Club 
Inflicts 
Overwhelming  
Defeat  On 
Barbarians
 
'1 S; n 
Jose  . 
s 
  red a brilliant 24 -; 11 
tory  
over
 
the 
older
 
and  noore experienic,1
 
Barbar-
ians from San Fran,i.ro 
Trailing
 
5-0 
I with 20 
minute  of
 the 
firt period
 1.10ne, 
I the locals sudden's came
 to 
life,
 and 
led bs 
-Shorty"
 Sandholdt, 
scored  sev-
cn tries and one
 conversion to win 
the 
game.
 
Sandteildt
 ua the outstandine play-
_ -a, 
er tor San
 Jose while Buehler. Tod, Lco, 
Mag. Roseveare. 
Johnson.
 Hagen, Graf, 
Mac 
Captain Henry "Inchy" 
Liebrandt is one of Coach 
Hovey  
Donald's 
defense men, 
who has been
 "improving 
with 
age".
 
1.
 hien,
 Wool, and Butch.r 
all  turned 
Liebrandt is 
playing
 his second year of varsity basketball and "ame' 
has one more season of competition. 
Ile San Jose ruircer.
 travel to 
oi Francisco next
 Saturn.. etternoon 
Fresno 
State  CMcler Power Bodes No 
.r1 
Dons
 
at
 Seals' 
Siadiur.
 
meet the 
Universits  of sin Fran -
Good For Other 
F. W. C. Track Teams 
I Just 
About  I 
I Swimmers 
I 
By
 Al Rhines 
I .uzli 
-ignment 
1nd the outfit coming down here next 
IA -doe -flay nicht is no set up. eit10 r 
taking on of the San Fran, 
0,,1 the Stanford
 
Voreity  
! - of each other is SOMC t0111th J011.
 
FREsNii. 
Itruary  IL
-Faced
 with 
. 
mile- 
Steyer, 
in
 
the ne.st
 Wit", ilt 
sihedule  in the his- in Don  Barr,  
Fresn...
 
toe. or ...neve. Fresno State's track Hurdles-Jack \ ;-
and field periormers this week settled 14 7, Alchian, Fre, 
riiiAn 1,, in'eri-ive 
training.
 with
 the rm.
 Low 
Hurdles -Floyd 
e.. r 
ter 
inclietin,  some of the best thin 
clads  
dale. 2; s; 
Ward,  25. 
on 
the 
Headed by Walt Marty, Broad jump
--Wilson, 24. 
, 
uorlds 
1, imition high jumper, who is Ellis 
Kennedy,
 
Fresno. 23 ft., 10 
in . 
in 
the 
e.,0 0 pre,ent, 
the Bulldogs will 
Di, 
k 
Fresno, 21 
ft. 
this 
sear  
take 
on 
U.S.C., 
Stanford
 
Itivh  Jump -Walter  
Marty. 
Fre-rio
 
1. C I. \ 
Jose and 
possibly  several c 
it s ; ; 
Ros 
Modes  , Sante 
Ito 
ell',  hoot-. in addition to 
thr West
 tt  
1 in : Ward, o 
: 
,',1 . Iar 
Western  
Conference,
 \lone.
 San Pedro, 
6 ft. 
eed 
N 
00,0
 
Collegiate  meets. 
shot 
put  --Darrell
 White. M1.111..., 
I. 
I It 
.3 
rosier,
 
'Wing
 the 
out.
 
f . 
nItr'resn(,":'n;11'1,
 
(.,,11 flint Hanner today 
released 
Earle
 
NI.dones,
 
Tranquillity.  40 it 
p 
perform:torus  of 
the 
men 
Boone, 
1+5
 
ft.;  
Melones
 1.: 
V IJ 
t rni 
it 
12; 
ft.; White, 
12;  0 
Jaselin
 -White,
 201
 ft ; 
Bill 'Muldoon
 
 . link 
Selma, 
0.0; Grow: 
Fresno.  150 tt. 
l',0ricti0
 
Mened.  10.0. 
:1  
Pet 
rinovic h, 
22.0
 
da41-- Moss, 22 0 : Lewis, 
Rob
 
Harr-i..,
 
m,se;int),
 
Oakland.
 
It ft., 5 
in ; Boone, 
12
 ft., 
0 in.; Gen, 
Pole  vault 
--Lester  
Talbot.
 Titan 
12 ft., 6 in., It an 
' Walt
 h, Fresno, 12 
ft., Earl 
1kil-,01.  
.140 
- 40.0; Sam 
Brantlei,:
 
Sanger,
 II ft. 6 in. 
Nli ord.
 .; ; Jack Horner, Mohall. 
Mile relay
--Harris.  Brantley, 
Horner. 
N . 
v15:  Rai 
Bridges.  
Vallejo,  50.0' 
\tarty, 
Bridges,  
Newark.
 
George Newrak. Fresno, 52.0. 
HAI
 mile
-Elroy
 Robinson,
 
Fresno.
 
1;7; 
Marvin Hart, Hollywood,
 
1.5.:
 
. 
t,I. nn 
Hot, likiss,
 
Los
 Angeles, I .5s  
 
Jim
 Ralph, 
Madera,
 2:02. 
Mile 
run
-Hotchkiss,  4:28; Hart, 
TONIGHT'S
 
GAMES  
4 25: Jim 
SGer, 
Riverdale,  
0:34; Jim Ir"eI3 F111.13
--
Randall,
 
NIantlan, N.D., 4:40. 
7 
pm-Soph  
B vs 
Post
 Grads.
 
it pm Soph A vs. 
Frosh
 I.) 
0 pm 
Soph  C vs. Frosb B 
k 
own 
to 
stop the visitors 
forward
 
13--
7 pm --Junior A 
vs. 
Soph A 
trio,
 
which 
proved
 to be too 
great
 a 
. poi
-Junior
 
IR 
vs. Senior B 
task
 
for San 
Jose's  "Harker". 0 
pm 
Frosh
 
A 
vs. 
Frost,
 
c;
 
INTRAMURAL 
 
'0, 
kei 
 
1.  It Muth, 
1 lie Stanford meet 
will be held at 
) 
next  Wednesday 
night,
 Feb 
14, 
then...
 110 1.311.1, kr 
you 
not shwa 
2 up 
Student  body card 
or 40 tent- is 
 
.Imt..ton
 
theme.
 
--o 
I lie improvement of Fitzgerald in the 
prinl ,vents has been noticeabls coo-
.iii-,Ing this week. If he keeps up the 
work thr State squad will be 
-ironger in sprints than ever before 
col, myriads of better than average 
sinh is the 
life of a coach! Charlie 
Aker
 no Sooner  nianaOeil to get 
,1, no Holt
 back in school, than 
the 
dos, r 
must leave 
because  of 
sickness
 in 
the tamils - and 
then-Ky Martin, 
breaststroke  and 
freestsle man. 
develops 
hrolin  sinus 
trouble  which 
will  prob-
Alt 
keep
 him out 
of
 competition all 
sistsoo
 
1111 
cheer up Charlie. white 
hair 
is 
distinguishing
 at 
any rate!
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Parrmh  
Just
 
Among
 
Ourselves
 
There's
 a 
good deal 
of
 
doubt
 that
 we 
shall be able 
to
 get a 
Union
 at 
this 
time.  
C.W.A. will 
continue
 
only 
until 
May 
1st.  2 
1-2 
months,
 and 
that 
only 
if
 no 
new
 
political  
or
 
economic
 
conditions
 rise
 
up to interfere.
 
The Union 
would  
be a 
reinforced
 con-
crete  
building
 
costine
 about
 
54;0,000.
 It 
always
 takes
 time 
even 
to make
 the 
plans 
for 
such
 a 
structure,
 and
 with
 aU 
the variables sure 
to 
take
 
more  
time,  
it's doubtful if the 
work
 could
 be 
well 
started
 before
 we'd 
have 
tt;
 
quit.  
The  
State Architect's office
 
would 
have 
to 
approve 
of any 
permanent
 
structure,.  
and that would  
take
 a 
week
 or 
more. 
Work 
like  that 
Antild  
not be 
hurried
 ;;r 
niueh 
dissatisfaction
 
will  
result.
 Usually
 
it has 
taken 
about  
a 
year 
to 
handle
 
such 
a 
job. 
Also, 
tbe 
loca-
tion
 
of
 :1 L. 
Ilion 
Wight  be a 
most 
important
 matter.
 
'he Stale Architect 
the privilege 
of
 seeing. What with a 
card 
1 WIN illing to hur- 
Gracy Allen and
 George Burns, Charlt 
SCREEN
 
SHOTS
 
Tick,
 tio
 k
You've
 seen
 
Mr.  
Erlendsen
 
around 
the 
music  
building,
 
hub?  
That  
short-
ish
 
gentleman,  
with 
the  
young
 face,
 
bright  
eyes,  and 
boyish
 
guffaw.
 You
 
know
 Firm 
If you
 don't,
 don't 
start 
looking 
for
 him 
now;
 he's gone away 
for this 
week 
on the 
A 
Cappella  
Choir  
tour. 
Didn't  
think we'd 
print  this if 
he 
were hem
 to do 
anything 
about 
it,  
did 
you?  Of 
course 
he's
 only 
the  
choir's
 
director,
 having 
built  it 
up
 to fame
 and 
profkiency  
in its 
three  
years  of 
exis-
tence,
 they 
think 
he'll  come 
in bandy
 
on the trek. 
o
--
Tick, tock
To 
get  back to 
this business
 of hay.
 
ine seen 
himif  it 
wasn't  in the 
rnusic 
building 
on our 
fair  
campus,
 it 
was  on 
one of the
 various 
stages 
thereof  
(plat-
form
 stages, 
not eras. 
clever  
people).
 
He'd be 
playing  the 
piano. He 
studied 
that art all 
through 
his  college 
career  
at 
St. Olaf 
College  in 
Northfield  
Min-
nesota,
 and has 
had  several 
sessions 
since 
tben with 
the 
great Egon Petri 
at the University
 of Southern 
Calif-
ornia. He calls practicing 
relaxation!
 
by 
Marge 
Petrels  
, 
One
 of the swellest 
double
 
bills  
whic
 
bhas
 
played
 
here
 
recently  is now 
appearing
 
at 
the
 
California
 
theatre,
 
with  the 
two 
films,
 "Six 
of
 
a 
Kind,"
 
and 
-Massacre."  
The pictures 
are 
widley
 
different,
 
and
 
offer 
a lot of decent 
entertainment.
 
I 
should  like to 
give the better 
picture
 
.4
 
the
 
two
 
the 
preference  by discussing
 it 
first, 
but
 
unfortu-
nately I can'tidecide which is 
the 
belter
 
picture.
 
The 
most serious of 
the two 
was  
zind 
if 
it can be taken as a ture 
criterion
 
of 
Indian
 
situation in the United States, one
 
mimic.
 
!ay  
that
 
great 
changes  must be 
enacted  
within
 
the near
 
'future.
 
Richard
 
Barthlemess
 took 
the 
lead 
it,  pie. 
ture, starring
 as 
the son of an Indian
 
cliiei
 
of
 
the
 
Sioux 
tribe. The
 story 
of
 his
 
participation
 
in 
the
 
fight for real 
liberty  for Indians 
is 
vital  and
 
mov-
ing. The 
conditions  on the 
reservation,.
 
a.,1..)-ented
 
by the picture
 are 
pitifuland  
amazing.
 
-illthow
 
they ran
 remarkably
 
true.  Barthleiness
 
much
 
like
 an Indian 
in
 the picture, as does 
Anti t p.orak, 
his capable leading 
lady.  
The second 
film offered 
is 
"Six  of
 a 
. 
and  
it is one of the 
craziest
 pictures which
 I I. 
had
 
it that either. He 
and NIary
 Bolan, and
 Allison Skipworth 
Entered III 
seconiTclass
 
mat-
 tock_ 
Icr at the San
 Jose 
Posh:Ace.
   ". 
h3n 
112resai  tr, mak. a -tudy Of WI' cam- 
Fields. you can imagine what the picture
 
Also 
along  the line
 
of hi, 
education
 
Press of Globe Printing
 Co.. 
1419 South 
1st Street. San
 Jose 
ALL 
ABOUT
 STAGS
 
October
 IS, 
1933.  
That
 was an eventful day in 
the history.
 of 
San 
Jose State. 
For  on 
that day came 
the 
announcement  
that
 nii
 more pay dances would 
lit 
;Wowed
 
and 
that
 NO 
MORE STAGS WOULD 
RE 
Awn
-I
-n:1)  
To EVENING DANCES. 
A 
committee
 
of five 
met  to decide the 
fate
 of 
stags. That 
five consisted of 
Dr. MacQuarrie, 
Deans 
Dimmick and
 Goddard. Mr.
 Thomas and 
Frank  Co-
vello. The 
decision of that 
body is well 
known  to 
all 
of
 you. 
It has 
been  
erroniously
 passed 
about that 
the 
stag ruling 
is the 
work  of 
the  student 
affairs 
chaih 
man. He had, nor ha,. absolutely nothing 
to do 
with that ruling. His duties consist solely in mak-  
ing 
arrangements
 for the darice,, and 
the admin-
istration
 
decides
 
who 
sill  
be admitted. 
The Times 
has been 
recieving 
many
 communi-
cations, 
more
 
of 
%Ilia  we 
would
 like to publish, 
commenting
 on 
the stag question, 
Some 
are for it 
and 
the 
majority 
against.  
The  Times is 
powerless 
to
 change the 
ruling- so is 
the student 
affairs 
chairman. 
Any  change
 must 
tome
 from 
the 
administration  
which  made 
the ruling
 and 
they
 are not
 of a 
mind  
to 
do
 any 
such  
thing.
 And 
we 
might  add
-thank
 
heaven:  
MORE  
ABOUT  
COMNIUNICATIONS
 
We
 still 
receive
 
communications
 
'signed
-a 
stu-
dent. We 
(anniit
 and
 
would
 not if 
we
 could,
 print
 
any communication
 
that is 
not 
signed  in 
full. We do 
read them. but 
if 
you  
desire them
 to 
be 
printed,  
please sign 
your
 
names.
 If you 
do not, 
for  
some
 
rea-
son, wish to 
have
 
your
 
name
 appear in 
the 
paper,  
say 
so at the 
end of 
the
 
communication  and 
we
 
will  
merely- 
print 
your
 
initials.
 
It is absolutely
 
necessary
 that the 
Times  
knows
 
livho is 
writing,
 
and  
all signed 
communications
 
will  
be publitdled,
 
,pate 
permitting.
 
- 
JUST
 
BLUE  
- 
o--
Though  her ey 
eg 
are  
dearest
 blue 
Her heart. I 
fear,
 
votuld
 be 
so,
 too, 
For 
blue's
 her ( i dor.
 
thru
 anti thru. 
And
 though I 
-.It
 and yearn to say, 
-In bliie 
I love 
you
 every  
day" 
My 
heart
 
stop, 
burning,  
turns  
to
 whey, 
For 
steel  
is blue. too,
 thru 
and  
thru 
And 
sometimes
 piercing,
 too   
Nly heart 
stops
 
burning,  
turns  
to 
whey  
-For 
blue's
 
her color, 
thru
 
and 
thru.  
is the fact that
 he studied theory un-
der Dr. Christiansen at St. Olaf, Christ -
!arisen being the composer sir several of 
the 
numbers
 the A 
Cappella Choir 
pre-  I 
-wilted in its 
concert.  Music has always ; 
!nen his 
field;
 he never considered  any 
other,
 never 
even  though
 of entering 
.tn.tther 
profession.
 
pus- 
and  Ilan the 
Orin of the Union 
His 
tinal  recommendation  was, 
hovvever,
 
that 
we 
shouldn't  
trt. 
to 
build  it in the 
short  
time
 now 
available
 
 Dr. 
Hamilton 
a Chi,. attended 
our 
conference  
in 
Sacrament..
 
Saturday.  as 
Chico 
also 
wants a Union
 Ile 
received
 
the same 
answer a, I did 
! I feel
 
sure
 that 
e...nomic  
condition,  
Tisk.
 
tock  
are 
improving.  It ha, been a matter of 
Maybe practicing is relasation for 
!concern to me 
that  our groduates during
 
the 
depression  have been 
compelled  to 
- him. maybe MUAir is the 
only field 
eia out into 
an
 abnormal world.
 (Ws; 
can thank
 the good 
old  State of 
Califor-
nia for 
keeping
 conditions
 as good as 
they 
are.  so much 
better  than in 
most  
tatt, 
A number 
of business 
men  have 
told me lately
 that they 
wetv experien-
sing 
a definite improvement,
 in fact two 
.;i the men 
were  enthusiast's:. 
That's  tine. 
I 
hope that improvement 
may  continue 
. to 
a point
 
where  all young people may 
. 
be permitted to make a 
normal  start in 
a career. 
If 
that A Cappella Choir doesn't make 
a hit. I'll miss 
my
 guess There's some-
thing about their singing, which get,
 
!right through to where I live 
And did you see that  
crow'd!
 Thirty-
five cents each, too. 
Possibly we've been 
; too free about our concerts. People who 
can appreciate the
 music can probably 
pay a small admission charge. The
 free 
shows tend to fill the 
seats with many 
; who
 merely come in out of the weather. 
The 
result IS that many who 
would  be 
willing to pay for a seat, don't come 
Man on the Campus 
(Continued from Page 
On, ; 
-appointed in the lack of enthusi. 
tit "Are you thinking 
of
 any nem 
',at 
to incorporate in the 
new stu-
IA 
body government?"
 
Oh," said 
Elmer.
 "I've got a few 
. ts, but
 whoever is 
running th; 
 tug hasn't asked 
for any help. I'm 
;no 
to
 be at the meeting
 in Dr 
,Quarrie's  office 
tomorrow
 night 
t I 
has  
a 
good
 plan." 
l'isu 
know,  I heard," 
pumped
 ths 
I 
in,  -that 
the four 
students
 
who 
re 
supposed to be 
running  thi 
r had ousted
 one of their 
nom'
 
; not
 
being  radical enough. I 
. 
I ;;Ildn't say," replied Elmer. "I 
r 
knew what
 was going
 on, and 
ti
 
)et."
 
Well, Elmer we had better run 
'-ng 
to 
Elementary
 
School 
Art 
oil 
the  Man, consulting his watch 
  I's go." 
So the Man and Eltner wandered 
off to cut out paper dolls with Bill 
Keeley and 
Carl  i'almer. 
CLARENCE NAAS, 
The Man on the
 Campus 
he ever considered, but he has other 
interests. He likes reading, reading, and 
' reading. At.) bridgeof all things. Best 
; of all, he practically worships the prac-
tise of doing nothing. He doesn't care 
a darn for motion
 pictures. though he 
xlstes like the legitimate theatre (law-
abiding citizen. you see)
 and is a great 
concert
-goer  Campus issues leave him 
sold 
He'd  rather play Bach. 
Tirk, tock
II; !at. s he's never
 bothered 
by
 nerv-
hu-ra before appearing on the stage 
tor a soncert. Even if he iFt. it never 
-few; 
in his playing, what? 
Maybe  
that - because he likes doing it so much. 
11,0tigh he prefers 
listening tn 
good 
music, for performance instru-
mental 
wiirk is 
his  best media. He 
de -
lines to state his natural aptitudes for 
the former type. 
--o--
Ti.
 k, lock
In case your're 
interested,  he live -
down
 
on 
South  
Twelfth 
Street 
and 
had
 just 
purchased
 a new 
Steinwa:.
 
grandhis present pride and delight. I; 
would make 
one beee heet 
wit!  
Erlendsen (his first name'-
liam) just get him 
started talkin, 
that
 pinanny. 
o
Vihat else would you like to 
So would
 we. We 
told you 
w 
looks  likeor rather 
about
 his .;; 
am, and 
about  his likes al. 
likes, talents and 
whatever  then 
posite is, 
where he goes and 
w 
does.
 If you want 
more,  write to 
r 
hell.  
0
Tick, tock
Did you know that Tau
 
Mu
 
It 
had an election? Of course, when I. 
e., 
on
 and on re-electing the
 same ..itt 
cers,
 
it is had to tell 
when  they hold
 
election. That's the women's music 50 
riety way. Evelyn Cavala was re-elected
 
president;
 Roberta 
Bubb,  
vice-presi  
dent; Katherine Green, 
secretary;  Mil 
;Med Wells, treasurer; Edith
 Bond 
and
 
Frances
 
Croney,  
historian and ri 
porter
 They 
did 
it
 at a supper 
meeting  
in 
Mrs.  
Hanchett's  
room. 
LOST:
 
Soriollert's 
"Humphrey
 Chi.-
ker" 
Please
 return to 
the  Library. 
John Bracher 
l'he remarkable part about the film i- 7 
is practically
 no plot. There is a suffie let  
of story to hold the picture together, but . 
posed 
principally  
of puns by Gracy, tear- 
ti.,1
 
ac 
cidents by Nlary 
Bolan,
 smirks and -Oh 
from 
George,  stuttering and peculiar - 
from 
Chrales 
Ruggles,  
and  good acting I)) 
1.,, 
other 
two 
main  characters. 
Brieilly the story 
is that of a 
couple, 
tries  
Ruggles 
and  the 
illustrious
 Miss 
Bolantl  
who 
decide  to start 
out
 on their second
 I 
They 
plan  to drive 
from
 New York 
to 
and back 
in two weeks, and to 
save e) 
wife advertises for 
another couple to 
them. The real fun 
enters their lives, ot 
-.ay real tragedy. when 
George Burns and Gracy 
Allen answer the 
add, bringing with then) a dog 
that looks more like a large wild cat than a (1.,2. 
far a, size is concerned. 
Instead  of 
alowing  
Mr.  and 
Mrs.  
Charlt,
 Rug-
gles to 
proceed 
upon  their 
regularly 
planned  
route,
 
their 
passengers  
insist upon
 following
 tht trip 
as 
they 
had  arranged 
it. And then 
there  
are  
t,ther 
)(Im-
plications
 which add to the stury.
 
I 
think  
you'd  get
 a 
kick  out 
of
 the 
show.
 I ty to 
see 
it. 
SPEAKING  
OF 
SPEECH
 
Another 
palm:111,1K  effort conies 
F,stimated 
span of life two 
weeks  
at,   
tatistics.  
* * * 
Inmate,
 
of
 
the
 
speech  
department
 
)) 
have 
, look 
to 
their 
laurels if 
there are
 
any
 
ti 
.. TH.,: 
like
 the
 French Society..
 Nice v, 
tsion 
for 
roiseau
 
there.  
X\ 
Rogers,
 Jr.
 'occupied the 
limelight
 
tilt
 
debate  in 
the  typical 
Rogers
 
fasht
 
 his discomfort.
 
A 
genuine  
'chip off the 
.1th 
his slow 
humor,
 
general
 
dis.irri)
 
t 
h. 
emotional
 appeal. 
«   
The 
debate
 
was  
interesting  
too.
 
W11.  
ti 
twat
-
:era 
debaters
 
compromise
 
it 
looks
 
as
 
th..
 
)).
 
gere  
'etting 
somewhere
-but  where? 
Denet,...c.,
 ilic-
TshipI
 
That 
should
 
be 
enlightening.
 
 
 * 
Speech
 
students
 are
 all 
agog  
over
 
Joel
 
carters
 
texterity
 with 
()lives.
 
Its 
like this:- 
-you
 idake
 the 
hve 
on
 
the
 
right
 hand, or 
left,
 
we
 don
 
t 
mind,
 
.t.t1
 
then 
with 
a 
sudden
 
pressure
 
of
 
the
 
outer
 
hand,
 
flip
 
said
 
fruit  
into the 
mouth,
 
which
 
i:,  
open.
 
y 
it 
some
 
time. 
Joel
 never 
misses.
 
ot
 
ourse
 
he
 
natural
 
aptitudes.
 
   
Miss
 
Jenks  
is 
still
 a 
bit shy 
of 
dark
 
rooms
 
since
 
Jean 
N1cCrea's
 
animated
 reading
 
at
 
the
 
Speech
 
Major's
 
party  
the 
other  
night.
 
Si 
Perm
 
Strau
 
g,..
 
Va;,
 
nos& 
